Synopsys' Memory IP Development Environment Selected
by UMC for Advanced Design Processes
Comprehensive, Production-Proven Solution Allows Rapid In-House Memory IP Development
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MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif., Sept. 19 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Synopsys, Inc. (NASDAQ: SNPS), a world leader in
semiconductor design software, today announced that UMC, a world-leading semiconductor foundry, has
selected Synopsys' memory IP development automation environment for its most advanced design processes.
Synopsys' development environment is production-proven and allows designers to develop memories in less
time and with fewer dedicated resources.
Synopsys' memory IP development environment solution includes three vital components that contribute to
reducing development time and also features integrated memory quality assurance (QA) system source code
for all standard memory architectures and characterization utilities. The integrated memory QA system
shortens development time by enabling production-ready memory releases. The available source code, which
contains support for industry standard EDA views, enables short ramp-up times for engineers to provide high
reliability memories. Lastly, the characterization utilities ensure the efficient generation of accurate memory
models.
"As part of UMC's SoC foundry solution strategy, we are seeking to further enhance our portfolio of memory IP
in order to meet our customers' ever-expanding requirements as they design into today's most advanced
technologies," said Raymond Leung, vice president of memory IP development at UMC. "Synopsys' memory
development automation environment is capable of developing memory IP solutions for 65nm and 45nm
memories and cores. The combination of Synopsys' development environment, support and training, makes this
a valuable EDA offering for meeting our customers' memory IP requirements."
"We continue to provide comprehensive and cost-effective solutions that permit our customers to focus their
internal resources on specialized design features," said John Koeter, senior director of marketing for IP and
Services at Synopsys. "Our scalable, robust and comprehensive memory development automation environment
allows foundries to produce memory components in-house without spending time and resources on developing
the environment, thus reducing their overall development time and expense."
Availability
Synopsys' comprehensive memory IP development software development environment, containing separate
software tools and implementation support, is available now. Please contact your local sales representative for
additional information.
About Synopsys
Synopsys, Inc. is a world leader in EDA software for semiconductor design. The company delivers technologyleading semiconductor design and verification platforms and IC manufacturing software products to the global
electronics market, enabling the development and production of complex systems-on-chips (SoCs). Synopsys
also provides intellectual property and design services to simplify the design process and accelerate time-tomarket for its customers. Synopsys is headquartered in Mountain View, California and has offices in more than
60 locations throughout North America, Europe, Japan and Asia. Visit Synopsys online at
http://www.synopsys.com/.
Synopsys is a registered trademark of Synopsys, Inc. Any other trademarks or registered trademarks
mentioned in this release are the intellectual property of their respective owners.
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